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Maiz de la Calle .............................................................. 10
Fried corn nuts with our special Cuban seasoning 

Mariquitas con Limón  .................................................... 10
Crispy sliced plantains chips served with lemon-cilantro vinagrette 

Tostones con Camarón y Piña  ........................................  40
Plantain crackers topped with sautéed shrimp and pineapple (s) 

Tostones con Ropa Vieja  ................................................  40 
Plantain crackers topped with Cuban shredded beef

Platanos Maduros  ..........................................................  35
Baked ripe plantain with guacamole and melted cheese (d) 

Papas Rellenas  ..............................................................  40
Fried, crispy balls of mashed potato stuffed with a traditional  
Cuban beef mixture 

Croquetas de Media Noche  ............................................  40
‘Midnight Croquettes’ filled with all of the delicious flavours  
of a Cuban sandwich (d)

Frita Cubana  ..................................................................  65
Traditional Cuban burger made with Black Angus beef, topped  
with fried egg, crispy fries and the Chef ’s special sauce (a) (d)

Sandwich Cubano Lito  ...................................................  65
The famous Cuban sandwich with pulled beef, Swiss cheese,  
dill pickles and spicy mustard, pressed in a ciabatta bun (d)

Ensalada Fresca  ............................................................  60
Mixed greens, feta cheese, fresh mango and candied  
walnuts, tossed in a honey balsamic vinaigrette       (n) (d) 

Sandwich Elena Ruz  ......................................................  70
Roast turkey, cream cheese and apple & cranberry sauce,  
served in a brioche bun (a) (d)

Elena Ruz Valdez-Fauli was a young Havana socialite  
from a very prominent family in the late 1920’s  
who used to frequent the El Carmelo  
Restaurant with her school friends.  
Elena would request a sandwich made  
especialy for her with lightly toasted  
medianoche bread, spread generously  
with cream cheese and strawberry jam,  
then filled with roasted turkey slices.

TAPAS

ESPECIALES

Empanadas de Carne  .....................................................  42
Pastry pockets filled with Cuban shredded beef (d)

Empanadas de Guayaba y Queso ....................................  35
Pastry pockets filled with halloumi cheese and  
red guava paste (d)
 
Ceviche Mojito  ...............................................................  60
A Cubano Lito special using fresh sea bass blended with  
our own secret mojito marination

Pollo Crujiente ...............................................................  45  
Spicy and crispy chicken strips served with mango chutney

Yuca Frita  ......................................................................  30
Yuca fries served with the Chef ’s special sauce  

Frijoles Negros  ..............................................................  30
Black beans from “the island” 
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Select 3 dishes          90                      Select 6 dishes          170 

Tarta Tentación  ........................... 45
A unique Caribbean tart made with ripe 
plantains and caramel sauce (a) (d) 

Flan de Caramelo  ....................... 45
The traditional Cuban flan flavoured with rum, 
caramel and coconut (a) (d) 

‘El Carmelo’  ............................... 45
Baked chocolate ice cream topped with 
meringue (d) 

Coquito Acaramelado  ................. 45
Sweet coconut balls with chocolate and honey 
dipping sauce  (d) (n)

DESSERT
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RS Mariquitas con Limón 
Tostones con Camarón (s)
Tostones con Ropa Vieja (d)
Croquetas de Media Noche (d)
Empanadas de Carne (d)
Empanadas de Guayaba y Queso (d)

Papas Rellenas
Pollo Crujiente
Yuca Frita 
Maíz de Calle 
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El Negron 
Pimento Old Fashioned 
Chi Chi 
Sun Burned Bull 
Havana Spritz 
Cafecito Martini
Coquito 
La Mula 
Banana Azul Colada 
Ginger Canchanchara

Cubanito
Saoco 
Old Cuban Tainos
Crema de Vie 
Mulata 
Pina Colada
Cuba Libre 

Pinarito
Havana Special 
Rum Collins
Cuba Fuerte
Bul- Cuban Beer Spritzer 
Mary Pickford
El Presidente 

CUBA             
Havana Club Añejo 3 Años 
Havana Club Añejo 7 Años
Havana Club Especial 
Havana Club 15 Años

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Matusalem Classico
Matusalem Platino 
Matusalem Gran Reserva 15 Yrs

PUERTO RICO
Bacardi Carta Blanca (Superior) 
Bacardi Carta de Oro (Gold) 
Bacardi Carta Negra (Black) 
Bacardi Oakheart
Bacardi 8 Años
Bacardi Heritage 1909
Facundo Eximo
Facundo Exquisito 

CARRIBBEAN  
Angostura Reserva
Angostura 5 Year Old
Angostura 1919 8 Year Old
Angostura 1824
Sailor Jerry
Pyrat XO
Lambs Navy

JAMAICA
Appleton VX
Appleton Estate 12 Year Old
Appleton Estate 21 Year Old
Koko Kanu Rum
Capt Morgan White Rum
Capt Morgan Black Label
Capt Morgan Spiced Rum

BRAZIL
Cabana White Rum
Cachaça 51
Sagatiba Pura
Sagatiba Preciosa 

BARBADOS   
Mount GAY Eclipse
Maount GAY Black
Malibu

GUATEMALA
Ron Zacapa – 23 yrs
Ron Zacapa XO

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
Kraken Spiced Rum

NICARAGUA
Flor De Cana Gran Reserva  
7 Year Old

BERMUDA
Gosling’s Black Seal

GUYANA
El Dorado 15 Year Old

Original/Floridita/Rosado/De Naranja 

La Bodeguita/ Raspberry/ Apple/ Exotica  
Strawberry/ Pineapple/Mango 

The origins of the mojito are disputed. It’s believed that 
explorer Francis Drake drank an early version of the mojito 
in the 1580’s while visiting Cuba. It’s also speculated that 
African slaves in Cuba developed the recipe in the 19th 
century. No matter where it came from, we’re lucky to have 
it! It was a favourite of Ernest Hemingway and its taste is 
pure refreshment.

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS DAIQUIRIS

MOJITO

CUBAN COCKTAILS

RUM LIBRARY

Two parts dark rum with one part dry 
vermouth, one part curaçao liqueur.  
A splash of grenadine. Topped with a twist of 
orange peel. The drink is named  
after Gerardo Machado,  
who was the President of Cuba  
from 1925 to 1933. He was rather  
popular during his early years  
of power.

A shot of rum in a highball glass filled with ice. 
Topped with cola and the juice of a lime wedge. 
This drink was reportedly developed in Havana 
in 1900 during the Spanish – American War. 
Rum company Bacardi claim  
that their product was used  
to make the first Cuba Libre,  
but this might just be  
wishful thinking.
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Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial NV – France
Golden straw yellow colour, green apple and citrus fruit bouquet,
white fleshed fruits (pear, peach, apple) on the palate

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV

Cuvee Jean-Louis, Blanc de Blancs Brut – France
Enticing pale gold colour with especially elegant, fine bubbles,  
fresh & fruity aromas of apples, apricots and hint of honey 

Valdivieso Charmat Rose - Chile
A fresh, lively, full flavoured sparkling rose, strawberry and cherry  
fruit with creamy texture, soft and dry finish with lingering flavours 

Martini Asti Spumante – Italy
Sweet, light bodied, refreshing and fruity with a youthful character

CHAMPAGNE 

SPARKLING 

Santa Julia Torrontes – Argentina

Cuvee Sabourin Chardonnay – France  

Frontera Chardonnay – Chile

Frontera Sauvignon Blanc – Chile

Casillero del Diablo Reserva  
Sauvignon Blanc – Chile

Waterkloof Sauvignon Blanc – South Africa 
A complex and well-integrated wine with aromas of gooseberry,  
citrus and a hint of fynbos greet the nose and the palate is  
layered with lots of texture and a balanced acidity

Catena Chardonnay – Argentina

This wine offer honey and tropical fruit flavors while lending notes of citrus,  
pears, peaches, and white flowers with a strong minerality and a delicated  
note of vanilla. The mouthfeel is clean, with a fresh, clean acidity

Alois Lageder Estate Pinot Grigio, Dolomiti IGT – Italy 
Quite pronounced and expressive aroma with flowery and somewhat spicy  
notes. Rich flavoured in the mouth, with a slight smokiness  at the back and  
a good, fresh finish

Torres Gran Viña Sol, Penedes DO – Spain 
Fruity aroma with hints of apple and pineapple.  
Smooth, balanced palate with a fine acidic edge

Peter Lehmann Eden Valley Riesling – Australia 
Early picking has produced a fresh, lively Riesling with a delicate  
green tinge and hints of freshly picked limes. The palate shows great  
fruit purity with a refreshingly crisp, dry finish

Gewurztraminer, Hugel et Fils – France 
Very floral and vinous,fresh notes of fruit and spice, rose, mignonette,  
lily of the valley, pineapple, passion fruit, cardamom, saffron,  
hop flower, Dry on the palate and flavoursome on the finish

Pouilly-Fumé, Ladoucette – France

The flavor is pleasant and lively, tempered by a fruity roundness  
with notes of pear, green apples and citrus fruits, which boost the  
mineral and stony hardness of gunflint. The finish brings to mind  
a pleasant lemony freshness

WHITE
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Santa Julia Malbec- Argentina 

Cuvee Sabourin Shiraz – France

Santa Julia Reserva Cabernet  
Sauvignon – Argentina

Frontera Cabernet Sauvignon – Chile

Casillero del Diablo Reserva  
Cabernet Sauvignon - Chile

Kanonkop Pinotage – South Africa 
Full-bodied and concentrated with lashings of spicy oak  
integrated seamlessly in with the ripe fruits, red and black  
berries, raspberry, plum and hints of banana

Torres Gran Coronas, Penedes DO – Spain 
Intensely fruity with spicy nuances (clove) against a  
backdrop of balsamic woodland undergrowth (mastic, bay leaf ).  
Silky on the palate, with very fine tannins displaying a touch  
of fruit (stewed black cherries) and undertones of toast

Oyster Bay, Merlot – New Zealand 
Fragrant violet, fresh blackberry and plum with  
soft alluring spice

 
Kendall Jackson Merlot – USA 
Intricate layers of black cherry, plum, currant, and wild  
berry mingle with a hint of spice. The soft, delicate, elegant  
tannins of this Bordeaux varietal carry these aromas and  
flavors to a long lingering finish

Chianti Classico DOCG, Gabbiano – Italy 
Floral aromas of violets and a ripe array of red wild berries.  
The dry, full-bodied palate is perfectly balanced with flavors  
that echo the nose. The tannins are sweet, smooth and  
mouth-filling, and the finish is clean

Louis Jadot Bourgogne Rouge – France 
A refined, aromatic nose of ripe red berries and toasty,  
earthy nuances leading into an elegant palate of delicately  
structured tannins and a clean finish

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Rouge,  
Château Mont-Redon – France 
Ripe and rich nose with intense dark fruit character  
combined to complex toasted aromas. The broad and solid  
mouth feel with velvety texture yield to a full-bodied wine  
with great balance

Casillero Del Diablo “Late Harvest Picking”  
Concha y Toro – Chile 
Packed with luscious peach and papaya flavours with  
a fresh, crisp finish

Torres Moscatel Oro Floralis – Spain

Cuvee Sabourin Rose – France
The wine shows hint of cassis, red apples and grapefruit.  
Palate is delightfully crisp, loaded with sweet berry fruit up front,  
and despite a shallow middle palate, finishes quite boldly with  
lingering spice and citrus   

Santa Julia Syrah Rose – Argentina
Aromas are intense, characterised by citric notes.  
On the palate the wine is fresh and silky and has a lovely finishRED

DESSERT
ROSÉ
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APERITIF  

Martini Bianco, Rosso & Extra Dry
Ricard
Pernod 
Campari 

SHERRY
Harveys Bristol Cream 

CALVADOS
Calvados Boulard Pay D’Auge 

VODKA  

Skyy
Russian Standard
Smirnoff Red
Absolut
Zubrowka
Belvedere
Grey Goose

GIN
Bombay Sapphire 
Tanqueray No. Ten 
Hendrick’s 
Gin Mare

TEQUILA
El Jimador Blanco 
Patrón XO Café 
Patrón Silver 
Patrón Anejo 

Armagnac Castarede VSOP 10 years Old 
Hennessy V.S 
Hennessy V.S.O.P 

DIGESTIVE
Jägermeister

ARMAGNAC & COGNAC

 
Dewar’s White Label
Johnnie Walker Red Label
Laphroaig 10 Years
Johnnie Walker Black Label 12 Years
Chivas Regal 12 Years
Macallan 12 Years
Glenmorangie Original                       
Knob Creek
Canadian Club
Jack Daniel’s
John Jameson
Macallan 15 years old Fine Oak
Glenfiddich 18 Years, Speyside
Dalmore 18 Years Old

W
HI

SK
Y

LIQUEUR 

Amaretto 
Drambuie
Cointreau
Chambord 
Passoa 
Grand Marnier 
Southern Comfort 
Sambuca (Black & White) 
Baileys 
Absinthe 
Amarula

MIXED DRINKS   

Bacardi Breezers
Smirnoff Ice
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HOYO DE MONTERREY  
EPICURE NO. 2     

Completely hand-made with tobacco leaves coming  
from Vuelta Abajo, this Robusto cigar, with excellent  
burn, is the last product from Hoyo de Monterrey. With  
a smooth strength, it has an intense tobacco taste,  
blended with cocoa, cinnamon and dried fruits.

H. UPMANN HALF CORONA  
With a new vitola, H. Upmann Half Corona is the second  
2011 launching before the incorporation of the new Serie  
E in the Partagsns brand and the expand of their emblematic 
Serie D, which were tasted at the welcoming evening at the  
XIII Habanos Festival. 

COHIBA ROBUSTOS    

This Cohiba vitola has made Robustos one of the most desired 
Habanos in the market. This one is a real piece of jewellery not 
to be confused with a simple thick cigar, one of the problems 
when it comes to define Robustos. There are only nine  
authentic Robustos and this one is the most complex,  
because of its strength and excellent joint.

PARTAGAS SERIE D NO. 4     
This is the last surprise coming from Partagas. A Robusto  
placed among the best in this format, following the patterns  
of what has been called “New School Habanos”. If you like 
Partagas style, this is one of the best Robustos available  
beyond the shadow of a doubt.

PARTAGAS SERIE D NO. 5    
This new member of the Partagas Serie D lineis a super  
smoke. In line with the ‘Shorter’ cigars that Habanos have  
been introducing over the last few years, the D No.5 will  
be very popular with Partagas smokers and lovers of full  
bodied cigars.

TRINIDAD REYES  
The new Trinidad Kings is the smallest  
of the new formats, quite similiar to Minuto  
format. Great quick smoke full of character.  
Needs a bit of maturing. 

ROMEO Y JULIETA WIDE CHURCHILLS  
Wide Churchills is the name of the new vitola presented  
by Habanos, S.A. in the Romeo y Julieta brand. Enabled box of  
10 units, 25 units enabled drawer in two litters of 12 and 13  
and pouch cardboard tube 3 units.

ROMEO Y JULIETA PETIT JULIETAS   
This easy draw and tight cigar is characteristic for being smooth,  
with subtle notes of earthy and leathery flavours becoming a  
little bit spicy towards the end, exquisite characteristic  
Romeo y Julieta taste with a minimum ageing recommended of  
at least three years although enjoyable with no ageing at all.

MONTECRISTO MONTECRISTO NO. 4      

The taste of numbers 1, 3 and 4 is quite the same, coffee, cocoa  
and vanilla flavours blended in great harmony with a medium tobacco  
taste. A minimum ageing of at least three years is recommended for  
this cigar to find its real potential.

BOLIVAR BELICOSOS FINO    
Lots of ink have been used to talk about this Camapana, although  
it could be mistaken with a Piramide. The most repeated word  
is strong, as this one is the strongest among Bolivar cigars.  
The main characteristics could be its smoothness and full body,  
plenty of smoke, thick, pasty and coats your mouth so you can  
taste it for hours after!

MONTECRISTO DOUBLE EDMUNDO           
This year, 2013, the Linea Edmundo grows with the arrival of the new vitola,  
the Double Edmundo. This Habano will allow the classic blend of the Linea  
Edmundo’s full spectrum of aromas and flavors to be enjoyed in an hours  
smoking time. This vitola was developed for those who are able  
to enjoy their cigars at a more leisurely pace. The Montecristo  
Double Edmundo incorporates the new Montecristo bands,  
which pay honor to the classic look of the brand.  
The Double Edmundo comes in to complete  
the line of Edmundo and Petit Edmundo.

Mild Body, Medium Body and Full Body

Mild Body

Mild Body

Medium Body

Medium Body

Medium Body

Medium Body

Medium Body

Full Body Full Body

Full Body
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